A MESSAGE FROM
SENATOR SHIRLEY TURNER

Today, I wanted to provide you with a list of resources that may be helpful to you and your family. If you are out of work due to COVID-19 and worried about paying your bills, call your creditor or service provider to find out what accommodations can be made for you.

*Jobs in critical industries responding to COVID-19 is available at the State of New Jersey’s new jobs portal: [https://jobs.covid19.nj.gov](https://jobs.covid19.nj.gov)

*EMPLOYERS - looking to hire? You can list job openings on the portal at [https://jobs.covid19.nj.gov/intake](https://jobs.covid19.nj.gov/intake)

*NJ MENTAL HEALTH CARES HELPLINE - now available to help people dealing with anxiety and worry related to the COVID-19 outbreak. New Jersey residents can call 1-866-202-4357 for free, confidential support

*FOOD ASSISTANCE - a listing of local food banks can be found here: [https://bit.ly/2UA9viH](https://bit.ly/2UA9viH)

*GRAB N’ GO MEALS - Trenton locations can be found here: [https://bit.ly/2UzLa5H](https://bit.ly/2UzLa5H)

*MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSION - Driver licenses, registrations, and inspection stickers expiring in March, April, and May will be granted a two-month extension. [https://bit.ly/2wC0FCa](https://bit.ly/2wC0FCa)

*HORIZON BCBSNJ MEMBERS - telephone and video visits with health professionals will now be covered to help make it easier to receive health care services and follow social distancing guidelines. Member out-of-pocket expenses will be waived for in-network health professionals. Info: [https://bit.ly/39oVLdq](https://bit.ly/39oVLdq)

*COMCAST - Offering customer support in response to COVID-19. Info: [https://comca.st/3dtXH3f](https://comca.st/3dtXH3f)

*VERIZON - Offering customer support in response to COVID-19. Info: [https://vz.to/33SpLcq](https://vz.to/33SpLcq)

*EDUCATION - audible.com is offering a collection of stories free to stream for kids of all ages.
*STUDENT LOANS - Federal and State Assistance available:  

*UTILITY SHUTOFFS - Public gas and electric companies and water utilities have waived shutoffs temporarily in response to the public health emergency. In my district, this includes PSE&G, JCP&L, NJ American Water and Trenton Water Works. Info: https://bit.ly/2JeIBp1  
NOTE: This does not mean that you do not have pay your bill. Your usage will continue to accumulate and shutoffs will eventually resume.

*EVictions - Governor Murphy signed Executive Order No. 103 to temporarily suspend evictions and foreclosure proceedings Info: https://bit.ly/2UAOxcr  
NOTE: This does not mean you do not have to pay your rent. You should try to keep up with your rental payments as best you can, especially if you are on Section 8 or receiving another subsidy because non-payment of your share of the rent could cause you to lose your Section 8 or subsidy.

If you have helpful information you'd like to share, please add it to the comments!

GOVERNOR PHIL MURPHY ANNOUNCES NJ FIELD HOSPITAL LOCATIONS

All of us at the Alliance for Action hope you, your families and your friends are safe.

During his daily coronavirus press conference today Governor Murphy announced the locations of several field hospitals being created by the Army Corps of Engineers.

The field hospitals will be created at:

· The Meadowlands Convention Center in Bergen County  
· The Edison Convention Center in Middlesex County  
· The Atlantic City Convention Center in Atlantic County

A fourth location, to be sited in an urban zone, will be announced soon.

We will continue to keep you updated on important coronavirus news.